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Cromwell Public Schools 
Placing Student First 

 
School District Employee Climate Survey Ad Hoc Committee 

Board of Education 
 

Unapproved 
SPECIAL MEETING 

Thursday, January 5, 2017 
6:00 p.m. 

Cromwell High School Media Center 
Minutes and Motions 

 

I. Call to Order 
The meeting was called to order by Mr. Camilleri at 6:00 p.m. 
 
Roll Call 
Board of Education 
Present:  Mr. Camilleri, Mr. Fletcher, Mrs. Kelleher, Mrs. Midgley 
 
Administration 
Dr. Talty, Mr. Maloney, Ms. Cocchiola, Mr. Butwill, Mr. DeCarli, Mrs. DiTunno, Ms. Hollander, 
Mrs. Guerrette 
 
Members of the Public:  None. 

 
II. Approval of Agenda/Additions and Deletions & Chair’s Review of Agenda Highlights 

 
Motion to approve the agenda made by Mr. Fletcher, seconded by Mrs. Midgley.  Vote:  
Unanimous. 
   

III. Appointment of Temporary Chair of School District Employee Climate Survey Ad Hoc 
Committee  
 
Motion to appoint Mr. Fletcher as Temporary Chair of School District Employee Climate Survey 
Ad Hoc Committee made by Mr. Camilleri seconded by Mrs. Kelleher.  Vote:  Unanimous. 

 
IV. Election of Chair of School, District Employee Climate Survey Ad Hoc Committee 

 
Motion to appoint Mr. Fletcher as Chair of School District Employee Climate Survey Ad Hoc 
Committee made by Mr. Camilleri, seconded by Mrs. Midgley.  Vote:  Unanimous. 
      

V. Public Comments – any topics related to Committee (there will be a 2-3 minutes per 
speaker) – None.  
 

VI. Old Business – None.  
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VII. New Business 
A. Review of School District Employee Climate Survey 

 
Mr. Fletcher stated that the Committee was provided a copy of the survey in their packets and 
requested that Dr. Talty give a little background in regards to the process that was used and 
what has been addressed since the survey regarding climate issues.  Mr. Fletcher stated that 
this is a great opportunity to make our district even better, by looking thoughtfully at the 
feedback that was provided, and grow from it. 
 
Dr. Talty stated that a number of parents had come forward suggesting that there were some 
climate issues in the district, particularly regarding staff morale.  Parents also stated that 
another concern was regarding teacher retention and teacher movement.  This is what 
prompted the survey to get feedback from all employees.  The Committee wanted to ensure 
that the responses were completely confidential and could not be traced back to individuals 
who may have felt inhibited from sharing honest feedback.  The survey was in a Google 
format and district employees were given two weeks to fill out the questionnaire either from a 
work or home computer.  Out of the 340 employees in district, 108 completed the survey.  Out 
of the completed responses, 85.7% were classroom personnel.  Dr. Talty stated that the 
majority of the survey responses came from CHS, then the next level came from ECS and 
lastly WIS & CMS had identical participation in terms of number of responses.  Some 
individuals did not identify where they worked.  Dr. Talty stated that reading through the 
comments, there are a variety of responses.  Dr. Talty stated that overall, there is a positive 
sense of school community by placing adequate emphasis on student achievement, and 
teachers have good collegial relationships with each other.  Dr. Talty stated that some of the 
concerns are teacher retention for faculty and teachers would like more autonomy.  Dr. Talty 
also stated that she and Mr. Maloney have been in contact with other superintendents in 
regards to gauging climate feedback and teacher morale has come to the forefront 
consistently.  Teachers feel overwhelmed by the number of initiatives through the State 
Department of Education and also concerns regarding teacher accountability. 
 
The Committee discussed the opportunity to use the survey to improve as a district.   
 
Ms. Hollander stated that there is a finite amount of time during the day to collaborate.  Dr. 
Talty stated that unfortunately because of State mandated trainings and district goals some of 
that time does get eaten up. 
 
Dr. Talty stated that she tried to place the comments into “buckets”.  The Committee agreed, 
as it is not feasible to try to address every comment provided.  The first bucket that Dr. Talty 
mentioned was marked as “Professional Development.”    
 
Another “bucket” topic was “teacher leadership” and how to get more teachers involved.  Dr. 
Talty stated that another issue brought up was the “teachers’ voice” in decision making. Dr. 
Talty stated that she has met with the administrators in regards to this, but maybe there is not 
enough open talk in regards to it.  In each of the building there is a “School Improvement 
Team” as well as a “Faculty Council” and many times they are one and the same.   This 
would be one venue for teachers’ concerns. 
 
Dr. Talty also stated that another big topic is “teacher autonomy” in the classroom.  Teachers 
are feeling a higher accountability for the curriculum and instruction and it is reflective of the 
“higher accountability culture” that we now have.   
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Dr. Talty stated that the last of the “buckets” is “curriculum writing process.”  Teachers would 
like to get paid for writing curriculum.  Dr. Talty stated that there was a meeting in regards to 
the cost effectiveness of curriculum writing at the Curriculum, Instruction & Accountability 
(CIA) Committee in regards to this topic and why we have used the strategy we currently use 
for curriculum work.     
 
Mr. Fletcher and Mr. Camilleri agreed that communication is key, and that the more you 
communicate, the better morale is because people feel included and empowered.  Dr. Talty 
said that representatives from each of the buildings were not always getting information that 
occurred at meetings back to their respective schools, so now all minutes will be posted and 
sent out to all staff.    
 
Mr. Camilleri asked a question in regards to incremental staffing, as we are entering budget 
season.  He stated that a number of responses from the survey would like an assistant 
principal for ECS/WIS and reinstituting the English position at CHS.  Dr. Talty stated that she 
saw a lot of responses for extra paraprofessionals in Special Education.  Dr. Talty also stated 
that we have diminishing resources in grants as well as the State’s declining education cost 
share.  
 
Mrs. Midgley stated that building substitutes have been an issue.  It is very disruptive to 
students if there is not a substitute available.  Mr. Maloney stated that there was an 
informational meeting and interviews will be set to make more substitutes available in the 
system.   
 
Mrs. Kelleher questioned that we used to have a social worker and why we do not have that 
position anymore.  Dr. Talty stated that that position was converted to a school psychologist 
due to the amount of student assessments needed that was time sensitive. Mrs. O’Leary also 
stated that a psychologist can be used for more resources in the building than a social 
worker. 
 
Mr. Fletcher stated that he was troubled by the comments indicating that teachers were 
buying supplies for their classrooms.  He said that the district should supply teachers what 
they need for their classrooms and teachers should not have to pay out of pocket.  Mrs. 
DiTunno said that orders are made and there is a supply closet.  This is another 
communication issue.   
 
Mr. Camilleri questioned Dr. Talty in regards to the comments made about the Board.  Dr. 
Talty stated that there were only a few comments.  A comment was made that the Board 
relies too heavily on comparisons to other districts.  Mr. Camilleri stated that, while he 
understands the comment, a comparison to other districts does provide us with a benchmark 
on progress. 
 
Mr. Fletcher stated that the role that parents play is an issue.  He expressed a concern with 
parents dictating policy in the classroom and indicated that there were survey comments that 
reflected the same thought.  Mrs. Midgley also stated that she has heard that teachers need 
to feel that administration is supportive of the staff, as opposed to supporting the parents.  It is 
very important that teachers feel that they are being supported. 
 
Dr. Talty stated that a few changes have been made to address morale since the survey was 
issued.  One item is that there is an agreement with the teacher’s bargaining unit that says 
that we will not make any involuntary teacher transfers until June 30, 2018.  The teacher 
leadership issue will be addressed by the teachers who are serving on the Superintendent 
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Advisory Committee.  The professional development and curriculum issues have been placed 
on the agenda for the Curriculum, Instruction and Accountability, Professional Development 
Education Committee (CIA/PDEC) Committee meeting.  Dr. Talty also mentioned again that 
the minutes for meetings throughout the district will now be e-mailed to all staff to keep them 
apprised of initiatives and actions.  The Leadership Team has increased opportunities for 
“celebrations” in their buildings.  The Leadership Team wants the environment better for all 
employees.  Mr. Fletcher suggested that changing “Celebrating our Teachers” be changed to 
“Celebrating our Staff” in the BOE agenda.  Dr. Talty stated that the administration had a 
team building evening at Muse Paint Bar.   
 
Mr. Fletcher stated that he would like to determine next steps for the Committee.  He 
suggested that the Committee should determine the “buckets” of issues to be worked on and 
tackle them individually at subsequent meetings through brainstorming and implementation.  
Mr. Fletcher also stated that he would like to address “Communications” as the first “bucket” 
item.    
 
The “buckets” identified initially by the Committee are: 

• Professional Development 
• Faculty and Staff Leadership Opportunities 
• Faculty and Staff Voice  
• Faculty and Staff Autonomy 
• Curriculum Development 
• Communications 

o Consistency of Direction and Feedback 
 
Mr. Camilleri stated that he would like to present in six months a more cumulative and 
comprehensive report on items that have been addressed in the survey to staff and families.   
 
Mr. Fletcher set the date for the next meeting which will be Thursday, January 19, 2017 at 
6:00 p.m. and will address “Communication” as the first “bucket” item. 
 
Mrs. Midgley stated that when she read through the initial comments, the staff really loves our 
students and wants the best for them.  Mrs. Midgley said that she is grateful to the staff in 
regards to taking the time to respond so eloquently in regards to students.  Teachers also 
want to make school fun for students in the joy of learning.  A suggestion was made to put the 
survey information through “Wordle”, which is a tool that generates “word clouds” from text 
provided. 
 
Mrs. Kelleher stated that she feels that some teachers have more freedom in their classrooms 
than others and this falls under “Communications.”  Mrs. Kelleher also stated that she loves 
“Hot Blocks” for children and this was a good survey and would like to hear what the 
administration thoughts are. 
 
Mr. Camilleri stated that this survey will be a tremendous opportunity to bring our district to 
the next level for all our students, faculty and staff.  Mr. Camilleri also stated that we should all 
be honest, candid and transparent with each other so that we may have challenging, but 
respectful discussions with one another. 
 
Mr. Fletcher also agreed with Mr. Camilleri’s statements and Mr. Fletcher stated that 
everyone on the Committee is willing to hear feedback, both positive and negative, so that we 
can learn and use that feedback as an opportunity to improve.  Mr. Fletcher stated that he is 
very proud that every year this district has gotten better and better. 
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VIII. Public Comments – agenda items only – 2 or 3 minutes per speaker – None. 
 
IX. Adjournment 

 
  Public session of the special meeting ended at 7:40 p.m. 

 
Motion to adjourn the Special Meeting at 7:40 p.m. made by Mr. Camilleri, seconded by Mrs. 
Kelleher.  Vote:  Unanimous. 

 
  
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Lisa Hicks 
BOE Recording Clerk 
 


